
Inside this issue: 

Dear Thomas Jefferson Middle School Community, 
 
I know we are all shaken by the events that took place recently in Parkland, 
FL.  It is times like these that we worry about safety for our own children 
and pray that nothing like this ever comes to TJMS. I want to reassure the 
community that safety is our number one priority, and we do all that we can 
to maintain security in our building.  
 
All of our exterior doors are locked during the day.   Our front door is 
opened when the bell rings at 7:40 AM and closed and locked once all  
students have entered.    All students enter into and dismiss from the  
building through the front doors. Tardy students are buzzed in.  Visitors to TJMS have to 
be buzzed in after being seen on our camera.  We have an electronic sign-in process for 
visitors, and all are required to wear a visitor sticker when they are in the building. Our 
front office staff is great about recognizing those who have valid reasons to be here, and 
question those whom they do not know before letting them go down a hallway. 
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    Special Dates of Interest: 

 Access for ELLs Testing window until 2/13 

 No School for Presidents’ Day, 2/19 

 Spring Student-Led Conference, 3/2 

 Writing SOL’s for 8th Graders, 3/5—3/22 

 Spring Musical, 3/16 & 3/17 

 Spring Break, 3/26-3/30 

 End of Grading Period, 4/6 

 Music Car Clean Out, 4/7 

 No School for Students, 4/9 

 8th Grade Poetry Slam, 4/11 

 Report Cards Issued, 4/18 

This newsletter is a glimpse 
into what is  

happening in non-core  
classrooms. See your team’s 

weekly email blast for  
updates from the team.  

Learning together to understand and improve ourselves, our future, and our world.  
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A MESSAGE FROM PRINCIPAL BOGGAN, TESTING  

A Message from Principal Boggan Continued 

While it is an unfortunate necessity, we do practice safety drills throughout the year. 
Two Lock-down drills and a Secure the Building drill are among the drills practiced, 
so staff and students are prepared in the unlikely event such procedures need to be 
put into place.   
 
Each APS school has an SRO, or School Resource Officer, who is shared among a 
few schools. Our SRO, Cpl. Stewart, has attended school assemblies and events, 
and is recognized by staff and students. He works to ensure that safety processes 
exist and are in place and assists if anything needs to be done. 
 
It is heartbreaking to recognize that these are the times in which we live.  However, 
please know how seriously we take the safety of our kids and staff and work to keep 
them focused on our mission:  Learning Together to Understand and Improve Our-
selves, Our Futures and Our World.   
 
Keisha Boggan 
Principal 

Testing 

The ACCESS for ELLs assessment is scheduled to take place at Thomas  
Jefferson Middle School during the months of January and February and is  
administered to students who have been identified as English language  
learners. The ACCESS for ELLs is a K-12 English language proficiency  
assessment that includes four testing domains – reading, listening, speaking 
and writing. This assessment helps students and families understand students’ 
current level of English language proficiency. TJMS parents will receive a letter 
if their son/daughter will be participating in this year’s assessment. If you have 
any questions, please contact Mrs. Shari Brown, TJMS School Testing  
Coordinator, via email: shari.brown@apsva.us.  
 
Please go to the Jefferson website (http://jefferson.apsva.us/wp-content/
uploads/sites/22/2017/10/2017-2018-ACCESS-for-ELLs-testing-Calendar.pdf ) 
for the testing schedule for the 2017-2018 ACCESS for ELLs assessment. 

mailto:shari.brown@apsva.us
http://jefferson.apsva.us/wp-content/uploads/sites/22/2017/10/2017-2018-ACCESS-for-ELLs-testing-Calendar.pdf
http://jefferson.apsva.us/wp-content/uploads/sites/22/2017/10/2017-2018-ACCESS-for-ELLs-testing-Calendar.pdf
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SPANISH 

Spanish  

In Spanish II classes, the students completed the unit on shopping, reviewed  
daily routines, and have begun the unit on food. The grammar stressed the  
present and past tenses of previously studied and new verbs. Moreover, the  
students discussed the cultural aspects of Peru. The classes will further expand 
their verbal, written, reading, and listening language skills usage to include the 
preterite or past tense, direct and indirect object pronouns, and the use of the 
regular and irregular comparative and superlative forms of adjectives and  
adverbs. Students completed the county midterm PATS (Proficiency Assessment 
Test: Speaking) and Writing Exams.  
 
In Intensified Spanish I, the classes completed the unit on school life and has 
transitioned to the unit on family. The students will work on a family tree project at 
the beginning of third quarter. The classes will read about Spanish-speaking  
people in Ecuador. The grammar stressed the present tense of -ar verbs and will 
focus on -er and -ir verbs, as well as the verbs “tener” and “venir,” for the third 
quarter. The students will expand their language skills usage to include listening, 
reading, writing, and speaking about their family members and activities and  
different professions-occupations. Students completed the county midterm PATS 
(Proficiency Assessment Test: Speaking) and Writing Exams. 
 
  In Spanish I, the classes were introduced to the present tense of -ar verbs and 
the numbers greater than 30. In culture, the class focused on Spain. The  
students will transition to the next unit on the family and read about Ecuador.  
Students completed the county midterm PATS (Proficiency Assessment Test: 
Speaking) and Writing Exams. 
 
In Transitional Spanish 6, the classes focused on descriptions (verbal and  
written) of the interior of the home (house or apartment), the kitchen, and kitchen 
chores. Grammar stressed noun-adjective agreement and the use of the present 
tense forms of certain verbs (“ser,” “estar,” “tener,” “lavar,” “limpiar,” “arreglar,” 
“sacar,” “pasar,” “barrer,” “sacudir,” “quitar,” “poner,” “cocinar,” and “regar”).  
Culture included the countries of origin of the class members and Spanish-
speaking countries. 
 
In Introduction to Spanish classes, the students focused on school classroom  
objects, numbers, and basic family vocabulary. 
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SPANISH CONTINUED, LATIN 

In SFS II Grade 8, the class is reading numerous selections on social justice 
and is writing personal narratives. The students are examining contemporary 
Latin American narrative and autobiographical stories. The class is continually 
working on the past tense of regular and irregular verbs, reflexive verbs, and the 
verb “ir a.” The students are completing an essay project on social justice.  
Students completed the county midterm PATS (Proficiency Assessment Test: 
Speaking) and Writing Exams.  
 
In SFS I Grade 7, the classes completed the unit on myths from Latin America 
and the Caribbean. The students are beginning the unit on “Contemporary  
Community Activists in Latin America.” Moreover, the students will continue their 
study of colloquial conversation. In writing, the classes will continue to write 
short essays and summaries of their readings. In grammar, the students are 
working on the present and past tenses of stem-changing verbs. Students  
completed the county midterm PATS (Proficiency Assessment Test: Speaking) 
and Writing Exams.   
 
In Introduction to SFS 6, the classes are working on personal information.  
Moreover, the students will concentrate on shopping vocabulary, such as stores, 
malls, and items to purchase in those places. In grammar, the students will  
focus on the present tense of verbs and the agreement of nouns and adjectives. 
Finally, the classes will examine a legend on Southern Spain.  

Spanish Continued 

Latin 

In the 2nd quarter, the 6th grade Intro to Latin class learned about Greco-Roman 
mythology, and learned Latin vocabulary for animals, parts of the body, and m 
asculine and feminine adjectives. Latin I students learned the present, imperfect, 
and perfect verb tenses, and the accusative noun case. They also learned about 
Roman theater, burial practices, slavery and freedpeople. The Latin II students 
studied life in Roman Britain. They also learned about the pluperfect tense,  
infinitives, irregular verbs, and relative clauses.  
 
On November 19th and 20th, 12 students from Magistra Egbert’s Latin I and II 
classes attended the Virginia Junior Classical League convention in Richmond, 
Virginia. They joined 1800 other Latin and Greek students from all over Virginia, 
taking part in academic contests, art projects, performances, lectures, games, a 
Roman banquet, dance, and karaoke.   
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LATIN CONTINUED, PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

Latin Continued 

The following students won awards for their art projects and test scores: 

 Amelia Sahm scored 6th place on the Roman Life test 

 Arina Durova placed 2nd for her colored pencil art project 

 Caroline Colucia placed 10th for her pastel/chalk art project 

 Eben Zimmerman placed 8th for his black pencil category 

 Ellie Rowland scored 4th place on the Mythology test 

 Larkin Steenstra won 9th in the boy's costume contest 

 Tana Eltsov placed 2nd in the illustrated quotation category 
 
On December 15th, Latin students from across Arlington celebrated Saturnalia, 
the ancient Roman winter festival, at Yorktown High School. Students enjoyed a 
potluck banquet, Roman games, gladiatorial combat, impromptu art, fortune  
telling, and many more activities. This year over 100 students from all APS middle 
and high schools attended. 

Physical Education 

Physical Education classes are keeping students moving during the cold winter 
months through a variety of team sports and fitness activities!  Health classes are 
focused on making informed decisions that impact social, emotional, and physical 
health. 
 
Students should be in the routine of wearing their PE uniform on PE days.    
Uniforms should come home on Friday to be washed and ready for class on the 
following Monday.  Uniforms can be purchased at any time and students may  
purchase as many uniforms as needed.  Uniforms are $18 for the set or $9 per 
shirt/shorts, purchased through the PE teacher. 
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FAMILY & CONSUMER SCIENCES,   
TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION, AND VISUAL ARTS 

Visual Arts 

Family & Consumer Sciences 

In November, FACS students completed a Babysitting Unit, with some 7th and 
8th grade students earning their Red Cross Babysitter’s Certification. In  
December, all grades used the Design Cycle to plan and create sewing  
projects.  6th graders completed felt ornaments, 7th graders used the sewing 
machine to create an emoji pillow, and 8th graders created a monogrammed 
apron. In January we developed our financial literacy skills, and 8th grade  
students finished the semester with an Interior Design project. 

 6th grade Technology students designed marble roller coasters in class.  The 
footprint was limited to a locker size and many students were able to get over the 
20 second time goal for the 'ride' length!  Students enjoyed the challenges of new 
materials and designing.  Our 8th grade Robotics students started studying logic 
gates and digital circuit layouts.  Learning about AND, OR and NOR gates, they 
were able to design some simple toys with lights and buzzers.  This will be critical 
understanding for later robotics projects.  Students in the ACT II class completed 
their mousetrap powered cars and got to race them for distance.  Many students 
stayed after school to help straighten up the materials lab and the classroom 
looks GREAT.  Feel free to stop by and see the changes! 

Technology Education 

Ms. E. Shepardson 
8th grade  art students spent a fair amount of time on watercolor painting. They 
also created fanciful steampunk animals and insects from paper mache and 
found objects   Seventh grade students made paper sculptures that showed  
humor, and then they made a self portrait that incorporated printmaking as well 
as chalk drawing.  They finished the semester by painting shells in harmonious 
color schemes.  My sixth grade students worked in clay to create round emoji 
boxes as well as pinch pot animals.  They finished up by mastering one point 
perspective skills. 
 
Ms. Barbour 
During second quarter, sixth grade students created relief prints using linoleum 
or styrofoam. They went on to learn new skills in painting such as how to paint a 
self portrait using tints and shades. In our recent unit on ceramics, they created 
emojis using the score and slip technique to attach clay. We finished up the 
quarter focusing on Principles of Design. 
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BUSINESS & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES 
 

Yearbook— Grade 8 students developed proficiency in applying principles of  
layout and design in completing page spread assignments using industry-
standard application software. 
 
Digital Input Technology— Grade 7 students, collaborating with an assigned 
Mentor, completed team project models, electronic presentations, 3D plans, and 
narratives for the A4LE SchoolsNEXT Design Competition.  Teams presented  
in-class to the District Jury, and one team was selected to compete at the 
statewide competition.   
 
Design Tech– Computers Grade 6 students developed advertising messages 
and marketing plans to reach potential audiences for products, brands,  
organizations, and ideas.  Students completed a SWOT analysis and created 
slideshow presentations. 
 
Computer Applications and Internet Technology—Students conducted  
internet research to identify a non-profit for which they wanted to create a  
brochure. After generating content for the brochure, and creating pencil/paper 
rough drafts, the students designed and laid out the brochures on the computer. 
In their final unit they learned web page production skills by practicing HTML and 
CSS markup languages. 
 
Investigating Computer Science - Students continued learning computer  
programming concepts and demonstrating those skills in the Scratch   
programming language. Students learned how to create functions as a way to 
write more flexible and efficient code. For the last project of the quarter students 
researched different types of games before determining what game they wanted 
to build as an independent project. Students work in pairs or alone to create  
whatever game they could dream up and produce.  

Business and Information Science/Yearbook 

Don’t forget to order your Yearbook!  
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Second Quarter:   Our orchestras’ biggest accomplishment was the Winter  
Concert on December 7 which featured the TJ Chamber Ensemble, the Monticello 
Orchestra, the Thomas Jefferson Orchestra and the TJ Jazz String  
Orchestra. Other than all the work that students did to learn all this music,  the 
second quarter was filled with sight reading skills development, scales, bowing 
patterns, finger patterns and lots of good music.  The Beginning Orchestra, called 
the Monticello Orchestra, has developed into a true orchestra and learned several 
full string orchestra pieces as well as some seasonal favorites such as Frosty the 
Snowman.  The Jazz String Orchestra and Chamber Ensembles have come a 
long way and are getting ready for a few Farmers Market Concerts to raise funds 
for the program.  The TJMS Orchestra is getting ready for a hip hop project in Feb. 
with Chrystalez Bacon. 

THEATER ARTS, BAND, ORCHESTRA 

During second quarter, all band students presented an outstanding Winter Concert 
on December 5.  Since the Winter Concert, each band has started learning three 
pieces of music for our Assessment performances (which are like an “SOL” exam 
for band, orchestra, and chorus.)  Concert Band classes have been performing 
from the Sound Innovations Method Book to develop music reading and  
performance skills. They are also preparing to perform during the Wakefield  
Pre-Assessment Concert on February 22 and the APS Band Assessment on March 
15.  Symphonic Band classes have been working on demonstrating scale and 
sightreading proficiency using the Level Up! Program.  They will perform at the W-L 
Pre-Assessment Concert on February 21 and the VBODA District 12 Middle School 
Band Assessment on Friday, March 2 at Madison High School.    

Orchestra 

Band 

Theater Arts 

The second quarter was filled with many marvellous theatrical creations.  The 6th 
grade actors journeyed into the world of Tableau. They devised original Tableau 
performances that shared a piece of themselves.   
 
The 7th grade actors  began the 2nd quarter becoming playwrights.  They wrote 
their own monologues and then performed them.  The characters and stories that 
they created were unique.   
 
The 8th grade actors were both designers and actors this quarter.  They  
designed and built models for the set of a scene from the play The Tell-Tale Heart. 
Finally, they wrapped up their time in drama with a hilarious Improv Show that  
displayed their grasp of the “rules” of improvisation. 



Orchestra 
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CHORUS, ESOL/HILT, IPAD PROGRAM 

ESOL/HILT  

The ESOL/HILT Department completed their Countywide Writing Test in  
December, 2017. We are excited to witness the increases that our students are 
making in writing. Our next Countywide Writing Test is in May. 
 
We are excited about the phenomenal Professional Development that the ESOL/
HILT Department rolled out on Lesson Plan Analysis! This past October we had 
our 1

st
 session with a follow up session in December. TJMS teachers worked on 

lesson-plan ideas that targeted the language domains: Listening, Speaking,  
Reading and Writing. Our Secondary ESOL/HILT Specialist, Claudia Dubose  
collaborated and planned the training with our HILT Team. Future professional  
development includes working with teachers and departments with scaffolding,  
differentiating and incorporating language domains into content instruction for our 
English Learners (ELs). 
 
We look forward to the continued work here at TJMS for the remainder of the 2017
-2018 school year and our focus on student centered instruction. 

Chorus 

During the second marking period, the Jefferson Chorale participated in the South 
Arlington Pyramid Concert at Wakefield High School on November 8. All students 
performed in a successful Winter Concert on December 13, also at Wakefield High 
School. After these performances, students have been continuing their study of 
music literacy through reflection, vocabulary and sight singing. Several students 
participated in the Arlington Honors Chorus Festival and District Honors Chorus 
Festival. Chorale students are preparing to be judged at their District Assessment 
(our version of the SOL) taking place Saturday, March 10.  

Global Protect, the APS filtering app, has been updated on all school issued 
iPads.  Please remind students to arrive to school with a fully charged device.  It is 
imperative that we culture this good habit to prepare for SOL testing this 
spring.  Please work with students to take care of their devices and not to let them 
out of their sight in order to protect them from damage or loss.  And, iPads should 
be cased at all times including the clear screen protector on the front. Any iPad  
issues should be referred to the student’s TA teacher.   

iPad Program 
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GIFTED PROGRAM  

 

Gifted Program 

 Students at Thomas Jefferson Middle School were extending and enriching their 
learning during second quarter! In sixth grade English, Ms. Brown, Ms. Foley, and 
Ms. Shepardson offered a choice of reading texts or self-paced units. By using the 
program No Red Ink, students were able to receive differentiated feedback on their 
work. In sixth grade Yellow Jacket period, extension and enrichment options took 
place, including a unit on debate, Greek and Latin roots, and drama circles. Eighth 
grade English classes had an incredible opportunity to attend the Twelfth Night at 
the Shakespeare Theatre Company in Washington, D.C., extended their reading of 
the play. Students self-selected novels and participated in tiered literature circles for 
the family migration unit. 
 
Seventh grade English classes also had reading choice, highly scaffolded lessons 
and the use of multiple modalities in lesson presentation. Ms. Benante and Ms.  
Beyers had students read a mentor text as a class and then complete an I-Chart (I 
learned, I questioned, I wondered) separately so they could connect the reading 
with their personal thoughts and experiences.  
 
Eighth grade World Geography students focused on the use of reflection and  
discussion via literature circles, and used HyperDocs. Tiered assignments for  
physical geography were offered to increase rigor. Ms. Benante worked closely with 
the World Geography team to extend and enrich learning opportunities for all  
students.  
 
All students in reading classes continued with the use of appropriate level texts, 
learning menus, and a choice of reading materials. All teachers constantly engaged 
in daily formative assessment strategies (exit and entrance tickets, KWL charts, 
parking lots) to consistently check for understanding and design lessons. Grade 
teams sent out weekly email blasts detailing weekly differentiation strategies and 
opportunities for enrichment. 
 
Ms. Benante taught eighth grade World Geography students a lesson on types of 
economy using the Hunger Games. Ms. Benante and Ms. Cross had students in 6th 
grade Social Studies participate in a countable review activity for the unit on the 
Revolutionary War. Ms. Benante continued collaboration with teachers at all grade 
levels to provide support for students identified for gifted services. Ms. Benante’s, 
Mr. Cotman’s , and Ms. Mohammed’s Yellow Jacket periods focused on the issue of 
social justice. Students participated in discussions regarding socio-political issues, 
took a culminating field trip to the Peace Institute in D.C., and walked the peace trail.  
 
Please contact Ms. Hunter Benante at hunter.benante@apsva.us with any questions 
regarding Gifted Services. Information is also available online on the Jefferson  
Middle School Website under the Programs tab.  

mailto:hunter.benante@apsva.us
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MINORITY ACHIEVEMENT  

Minority Achievement at Jefferson 

Arlington Chapter of the Links, Inc., Robotics Team 
This is the fourth consecutive year the Arlington Chapter of the Links,  
Incorporated, has sponsored robotics teams at Jefferson to teach young ladies to 
build and program robots.  Members of the 7

th
 and 8

th
 grade teams attend the 

mentoring program sponsored by the chapter one Saturday of the month from 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.  
 
Coalition of 100 Black Women Mentoring Program 
The Northern Virginia Chapter of the National Coalition of 100 Black Women 
sponsors a monthly mentoring program for middle school girls.  The program is 
held one Saturday a month from 9:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. at Thomas Jefferson  
Middle School (library).  Session topics include: engaging in your community, 
STEAM (science, technology, engineering, arts and mathematics), discovering 
your talents and setting goals.  
 
Color of Leadership Boys’ Conference 
The Office of Minority Achievement will sponsor the Color of Leadership Boys’ 
Conference on Saturday, March 10, 2018.  This annual conference for middle 
school boys will take place at the Arlington Career Center (816 S. Walter Reed 
Drive, Arlington, VA 22204).   
 
Edu-Futuro Robotics Club 
Edu-Futuro is partnering with Thomas Jefferson Middle School to sponsor a  
robotics club for the second year in a row.  Students meet once a week after 
school to learn how to build and program robots. Ms. Faqih and Mr. Lash serve as 
sponsors of the club along with volunteers from Edu-Futuro.   
 
HILT Student Advisory Committee 
The HILT Student Advisory Committee is made up of students who attended the 
Latino Youth Leadership Conference this year.  Students meet twice a month  
during their lunchtime to discuss their experiences and then share their perspec-
tives with Ms. Boggan. 
 
Latinas Leading Tomorrow (LLT) 
Latinas Leading Tomorrow (LLT) meets after school in room 260 on the 1

st
 and 3

rd
 

Tuesdays of the month from 2:30-3:30 p.m.  LLT’s mission is to empower Latinas 
as strong, successful leaders in their chosen path and in their community.  This 
year Ms. Lopez, Ms. Yaffe, Ms. Pennington, Ms. Gonzalez and Mr. Cotman serve 
as sponsors.  Meetings focus on leadership skills, goal setting, career exploration, 
college prep, community service and pride in cultural heritage. 
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MINORITY ACHIEVEMENT CONTINUED 

IB PROGRAMME 

MiKiDo Martial Arts Class 
MiKiDo Training Centers, Incorporated, sponsors a weekly martial arts class for 
Jefferson students.  The class meets on Wednesdays from 2:30-3:30 p.m. and  
focuses on conflict resolution, positive choices and self-discipline.  
 
ReachFar for Reading 
The ReachFar Foundation sponsors a weekly literacy program for 6

th
 grade boys.  

Volunteers meet with participants during their lunchtime to analyze and discuss  
literature.  Participants also hear from guest speakers periodically and take  
culturally enriching field trips. 
 
Real Madrid After School Program 
The Real Madrid Foundation will continue sponsoring a weekly after school  
program designed to teach students soccer skills as well as character traits such 
as respect, integrity and responsibility.  The program takes place from 2:30-4:00 
p.m. and will resume in the spring. 
 
ParentVue Trainings  
Members of the Thomas Jefferson Middle School Family and Community  
Engagement Action Team have partnered with Jefferson parents to facilitate  
workshops to teach families how to access ParentVue.  The workshops are  
facilitated by parents and presented in different languages.  At this point there have 
been workshops in Mongolian and Tigrinya. 

Minority Achievement at Jefferson 

Parents can read the latest news about our IB Middle Years Program by going to 
the IB Programme Newsletter posted on the Thomas Jefferson Middle School  
website.  

IB Programme 

https://jefferson.apsva.us/ib-programme-newsletter/
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A MESSAGE FROM COUNSELING  

A Message From Counseling 

February 5- 9 was National School Counselor Week. During this week we  
highlighted the unique contribution of school counselors within U.S. school  
systems: 
 
School counselors provide a wealth of services to students and families as they:  

 Support students’ academic success by delivering a comprehensive school 
counseling program to all students based on data identifying student needs  

 Work to remove barriers to access and provide students with the opportunity 
for academic challenge in the most rigorous coursework possible  

 Establish data analysis methods to identify and target systemic barriers 
     deterring equitable access 

 Work with administration, teachers and other school staff to create a school  
     environment encouraging academic success and striving to one’s potential  

 Provide opportunities for students to: enhance their self-efficacy beliefs and 
competence, develop attributional beliefs, see value in tasks related to 
achievement, develop mastery/learning goals, develop autonomy, and relate to 
others 

 Work to establish student opportunities for academic remediation as needed, 
and emphasizing family-community school relationships in addressing  

     academic needs  

 Lead academic planning, crisis counseling, child protection and bullying  
     prevention.  

 Provide a wellness and prevention focused Tier 1 curriculum for “typical” age 
and stage concerns (e.g., skills for learning and life)  

 Provide mental health group and individual counseling support for identified 
students.  

Our Counseling Staff:  
Susan Holland: Director of Counseling  
703-228-2907/ Susan.Holland@apsva.us  

 
Amelia Black: Projects Counselor 
703-228-5897/ Amelia.Black@apsva.us 

Erin Pennington: 7
th
 grade Counselor 

703-228-5864/ Erin.Pennington@apsva.us  
Susan Russo: 6th grade Counselor 
703-228-8779/ Susan.Russo@apsva.us  
  

Tiffini Woody-Pope: 8
th
 grade Counselor 

703-228-5899/ Tiffinia.WoodyPope@apsva.us 
Ana Rodriguez: Part-time HILT Counselor 
(Thursday/ Friday) 
703-228-5911/ Ana.Rodriguez2@apsva.us 

Vanessa Zuniga:  
703-228-5911/ Sonia.ZorillaZuniga@apsva.us  

 

mailto:Susan.Holland@apsva.us
mailto:Amelia.Black@apsva.us
mailto:Erin.Pennington@apsva.us
mailto:Susan.Russo@apsva.us
mailto:Tiffinia.WoodyPope@apsva.us
mailto:Ana.Rodriguez2@apsva.us
mailto:Sonia.ZorillaZuniga@apsva.us
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Second quarter has sped by. In addition to all the classes and book checkouts, the 
Library hosted Career Day and the Geography Bee. 
 
Some of the classes in the library have been Ms. Payne’s research on reformers, 
Ms. Lucia’s introduction to how to research business information on MackinVia  
databases, Ms. Vogel’s reading classes, which learned how to search for social  
issues using the MackinVia databases, and Ms. Lopez’s classes, which learned 
how to find audiobooks and use the “text-to-speech” feature on MackinVia.   
 
Your student can use MackinVia to research and find trusted information using  
databases to which Arlington Public Schools subscribes.  MackinVia is a free app 
that should already be on their iPads.  Students log in with their lunch number and 
their StudentVue password. 
 
Students can also use MackinVia (and another free app called Destiny Discover) to 
find, check out, download (so they’re not wifi-dependent), and read and listen to any 
of the thousands of digital e-books and e-audiobooks available to Jefferson  
students. 
 
TAB Club continues to meet every 2 weeks during lunches to discuss what we’re 
reading, what we like or dislike about the books, and to whom we’d recommend the 
books. We were extremely lucky to have the opportunity to Skype in November with 
Leslie Connor, the author of All rise for the honorable Perry T. Cook, one of our top 
10 books last year, to discuss this book and what she’s working on currently. 
 
The All-TAB author this year is popular graphic novelist Victoria Jamieson.  We will 
travel with all the other Arlington middle school TAB Clubs to Gunston on Thursday, 
April 5th.  Participating TAB Club students who return their permission slip in time 
(and before the bus fills up and we run out of copies) will receive a free copy of All’s 
faire in middle school, her latest graphic novel.  Stay tuned for more information on 
this author visit. 
 
In February, the American Library Association announces its 2018 awards to the top 
books and audiobooks for children and young adults.  Stay tuned for some great  
titles in the next newsletter! 
 
Reminder:  Follow the Jefferson Library on social media for information about 
books, authors, and what’s happening in the Jefferson Library! 
 
Instagram:  @JeffersonReads 
Snapchat username:  tjmslibrary     
Twitter:  @JeffersonReads 

NEWS FROM THE LIBRARY 

News from the Library 


